



Immerse yourself in the stunning wild landscape and culture of
the Wild West of Ireland on one of our small group tours. Meet
fun-loving and warm-hearted local people. Leave the
motor-coaches in the dust and experience life like a local with
a small group of travelers on a tour you’ll never forget!
Visit our website (wildwestirishtours.com) to learn more
about our Signature Tours and Specialty Tours!

“ Our days and evenings were full of adventure, fun,
learning, excitement, marvels and wonders! Our guides and
bus drivers provided amazing in depth information about
Ireland ancient and new! I cannot stop telling people about
our delightful hosts at the B&B including Eppy the donkey.
This is a trip not to be missed. ”

celebrating our 10th anniversary in 2020

Sheila and Bob S.
Riverdale Park, Maryland

Flexible & Spontaneous

We only bring 8 to 12 travelers per tour,
so we can be flexible and free to roam the
wild landscape of Ireland.

We Say No To Touristy Tours

You will experience Ireland as a local, as if you
are visiting friends and family. No big buses or
crowded tourist traps!

“ Our tour unfolded into a wonderful, magical time. We were
treated to so much beauty, including castles and cliffs, hills
and holy wells, waterfalls and mist, churches and graveyards,
sheep and sheepdogs, caves and shipwrecks. We were
introduced to the Burren and its beautifully rocky landscape,
listening to history and legends of Ireland, as well as its Celtic
spirit and spirituality. Sharing with my children our Irish
heritage was a wonderful and powerful experience. ”
Patricia O. and Family
United States

Authentic and Unique

Our guides are local historians, musicians,
anthropologists, and story tellers. No daily
packing and unpacking! You check into your
gorgeous B&B and make day trips in our
comfortable mini-bus.
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Heart of Ireland’s
Wild West Tour

Our Best of the Wild West Tour

Our Best of the
Wild West Tour

Heart of Ireland’s Wild West Tour

Explore the hidden mystical, magical, and spiritual places nestled in
the beautiful landscape of the “Land of Heart’s Desire.” Meet local
artists, writers, poets, musicians, storytellers, historians, folklorists,
archaeologists, and the folk, who mind and work this sacred landscape.
Have access to the “hearth”- places that no tour bus could ever fit or find,
the country roads and towns of the Wild West of Ireland, embracing
mountains, wild rivers and rambunctious shores of the incredible Wild
Atlantic Coastline of Ireland.

This tour is a feast to your senses! Spend three days in the lush
green hills of Clare/Galway, its majestic cliffs, a boat excursion to an
Aran island and a day tour of the Burren. Continue to the beautiful
“Land of Heart’s Desire”, where you will meet our local historians,
storytellers and artists, and discover the hidden mystical, magical and
spiritual places of county Sligo/Leitrim. Finally, you will travel north to
the Inishowen Peninsula of Donegal, where you will visit seldom seen
places and the Iconic Giants Causeway. You may also have a chance to
visit the Titanic museum in Belfast!

Irish Highland’s
Coast Experience

 

This small group tour could be considered both a quiet retreat and an
exhilarating adventure! Stay at a gorgeous farmhouse nestled on the
shore of the Inishowen Peninsula of County Donegal. Local storytellers
and historians will guide you among old ruins, sacred sites, holy wells,
castles, and Ring-Forts of these untouched seldom seen places of Ireland.
Within a short drive or ferry ride to visit the “LegenDerry” Walled City of
Derry and the incredible Giant’s Causeway along the Causeway Coast.

Irish Highland’s Coast Experience

ireland

Ancestry
Trail Tour

Ancestry Trail Tour

In 2020 we are introducing our new Ancestry Trail Tour, covering county
Mayo, Galway/Connemara, and Sligo. Follow the trail of the Irish
Diaspora through emmigrant places and stories, like Addergoole,
Ireland's Titanic Village, and many other special sites!
Learn more about all Our Tours at wildwestirishtours.com.

